40 Hour Famine 6-8 September 2019

9 Steps for fundraising success

Lead change by raising funds for young
refugees – and score patches to show
that you’re standing with them!

Each time you hit a fundraising goal ($25, $100, $250, and your own goal)
you’ll unlock an awesome Challenge Patch. Celebrate kicking your goals
by sharing the patches on Facebook, Instagram or Snapchat.

How many can you win?

Step 1:
Get on board

If you haven’t already, sign up to the 40 Hour
Famine Backpack Challenge on our website. If
you’re part of a team, be sure to select them
during sign up. Or create your own!
Download and share our social media
share tiles at 40hourfamine.com.au/
resources to let people know you signed
up for the challenge.

Step 3:
Set a goal

Step 2:
Get inspired

Know why you’re living out of a backpack
for 40 hours. Meet young people who’ve been
forced to flee their homes. Discover how
you can help young refugees and displaced
people across the globe.
Head to 40hourfamine.com.au/resources
and watch the videos now!

40hourfamine.com.au

Set a goal for how much you’d like to raise
– aim high! You’ll be surprised by how much
people are willing to give to support you. Let
your network know your goal and how their
support will help you get there. Remember,
the more you raise, the faster you receive your
next Challenge Patch. Collect all four!
Visit your fundraising page and share your
virtual backpack. It’s an easy way for
your friends and family to support you.

@40hourfamine #wearewithyou #40hourfamine
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Step 4:
Add a
personal touch

Personalise your fundraising page – write a
blurb about yourself and add a photo. We’ve
noticed that people who upload a profile photo
raise over 10 times more on average than
people who don’t!
Update your fundraising page with your
story, profile picture, plus a photo or
video of yourself.

Step 65:
Make a list

Who might want to sponsor you? Think family,
friends, neighbours, sports coaches, church
groups, social groups, your parents’ co-workers,
your local café, your workplace … get creative.
The bigger the list, the better.

Step 6:

Reach out

Get in touch with your list of potential
sponsors. Tell them about the challenge and
why you want to raise funds for young refugees,
and then ask if they’d like to sponsor you.
Send texts, emails, Facebook messages,
Snapchats – whatever it takes to get
in touch!
Here’s a sample message:

Make a list of potential sponsors. Put
down anyone you can think of – you never
know who might give until you ask!

Charlie
30 mins
Hey [name], I’m doing the 2019 #40HourFamine
Backpack Challenge on 6-8 September! I’ll be living
out of a backpack for 40 hours to raise funds for
refugee and displaced young people around the
world. My goal is to raise $[insert amount]. Will you
support me? You’ll help me lead change for young
refugees who are just like me. You can find out more
or sponsor me here: [insert link].
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You, John Smith and 7 others
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Step 8:
Get creative

Post regularly about the challenge – but don’t
post the same thing each time. Make it fun!

Ideas include:
Encourage people to sponsor you by
promising humorous rewards (e.g. Sponsor
me for $25 and I’ll dress up in a costume
for a day).

Step 7:
Start posting

Use shareable social tiles from our 40HF
resources page – or create your own!

Share your fundraising link on Facebook,
Snapchat and Instagram, and tell everyone why
you’re doing the 40HF Backpack Challenge!
This is a perfect way to get people aware and
excited about what you’re doing.
Jump on your social media and share your
fundraising page. There are share buttons
for Facebook and Twitter, or you can copy
and paste your fundraising page link.
Here’s a sample Facebook post:

Get your social network involved. Use the
shareable backpack items on your fundraising
page and ask everyone to help pack your
virtual backpack!
Share photos or a video of your 40HF
Backpack Challenge weekend and let
everyone join in on the fun! They’ll be
inspired by your efforts supporting young
refugees and be more inclined to sponsor
you. Some might even donate twice!
Remember to tell your sponsors where the
money goes – we’ve made this easy by providing
you with shareable social media tiles. Download
them at 40hourfamine.com.au/resources.
Post regular updates on how you’re
tracking so your supporters can see
the difference their money is making.

Charlie
30 mins
I’m doing the #40HourFamine Backpack Challenge!
I’ll be living out of a backpack for 40 hours to raise
funds for refugee and displaced young people around
the world. My goal is to raise $[insert amount] - will
you support me? Find out more and sponsor me now
at: [insert link]. Young refugees are just like me – I’m
with them, are you? #wearewithyou

Step 9:
Say thanks

Each time you unlock a Challenge Patch make
sure you celebrate BIG and let everyone know!
Put up a thank you post to everyone who
donates, or better yet, get in touch with your
sponsors personally. Once the challenge is over,
don’t forget to tell your sponsors how you did
– and how much their support meant to you.
Go through your list of sponsors
and say a personal thank you.

You, John Smith and 7 others
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